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Da-Les Auto Body Shop is Pleased to Announce it is Achieving Excellent
Ratings on Social Media

The Full Service Repair Facility has Earned Consistently High Ratings on Yelp

Sunnyvale, CA (PRWEB) December 30, 2014 -- The owners of Da-Les Auto Body, a full service auto body
repair facility located in Sunnyvale, Calif., are proud to announce that the shop has consistently earned
excellent ratings on social media sites like Yelp. From customers like Priyank C. from Mountain View who
praised the company for its great and speedy service, to Richard from Sunnyvale who said his banged up truck
now looks brand new again, Da-Les Auto Body has an average rating of 4.5 stars.

One of the many reasons that Da-Les Auto Body is so consistently and highly rated by its customers is because
of the company’s commitment to offering state of the art auto body services. As a newly-posted blog explains,
great service means more than doing the job right—it means keeping up with the latest and greatest auto
technology. This philosophy has been part of the Da-Les way of doing business since they first opened in 1975,
and it has helped to make the auto body shop one of the highest rated businesses in the area.

“After 40 years in the business, we usually have a pretty good idea of how much it’s going to take to repair
your vehicle,” the new blog noted, adding that the team at Da-Les Auto Body starts with a thorough inspection
of the areas that were directly affected by the accident, as well as other possible damage points such as the
frame and crucial safety or operating components like the engine and brakes.

“Once we’ve determined what does and doesn’t need attention, we provide an estimate to you and your
insurance company, to help get your claim under way.”

In addition to priding themselves on offering great service from start to finish, Da-Les Auto Body also
advocates for safety programs like “Avoid The Text To Avoid The Wreck” and back-to-school safety
inspections of key components of vehicles. Anybody who would like to learn more about Da-Les Auto Body is
welcome to visit the company’s user-friendly website; there they can read about the services they offer as well
as the in-depth and educational blog articles.

About Da-Les Auto Body:

Da-Les Auto Body is located at 728 San Aleso Avenue Sunnyvale, CA 94085 (contact phone number 408-734-
3100). It is a full service repair facility that caters to foreign and domestic vehicles while utilizing the latest and
most advanced collision repair techniques, tools and equipment. They have been named the number one
collision repair facility for the past four years by Consumer Business Review. The Certified Green Investment
shop has an impressive green program in place and is an award winner from the City of Sunnyvale for
"Outstanding Commitment to Environmental Protection." Da-Les serves the Sunnyvale, Santa Clara, Mountain
View, San Jose and Milpitas areas. For more information, please visit http://da-lesautobody.com/
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Contact Information
Matt Tours
Da-Les Auto Body
http://da-lesautobody.com/
+1 408-734-3100

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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